**FACUL-TEA TIME**

Meet your professors in an informal setting

Bring Your Own Mug/Cup
(we’ll provide some as well)

Coffee also available for those who need more caffeine

**Monday | October 25**
12:00 – 1:00 pm

**Breezeway just outside the Bessey Hall Atrium**

**Majoring in Biology or Genetics?**
**Don’t know your instructors?**
This is a great way to get to know your professors in an informal setting.

Don’t know what research they do….. **Ask**

Don’t know what their hobbies are….. **Ask**

Don’t know where they like to travel to….. **Ask**

---

This week’s FACUL-TEA TIME host is: Professor Carly Manz. Dr. Manz’s research interests are in the areas of biology education research and origins of modern placental mammal clades. She teaches BIOL 212 and BIOL 255 and is course director for BIOL 212L and 255L. She also teaches an anthropology class about bones. Come meet and chat with Professor Manz.